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background 



PROJECT BACKGROUND: The catalyst of this project was an article vMch appeared in 

the local Floydada newspaper in September of 1979. Ihis article -

related from the Division of Engineering, Frisco Railway Ccxnpany, 

Tulsa, CklahocBB. - explained that the edifice of the abandoned 

Q.A.&P. Railroad Station in Floydada would be demolished or dismantled 

for salvage unless a civic organization could present a worthy 

adaptive iise for the depot ̂ \hich would convince the railway officials 

otherwise. 

Ihis article pronoted an eagerness in the caimunity to resolve 

the issue. Many adaptive uses were su^ested for the station. 

However, one organization, the Friends of the Library, submitted a 

proposal vshich would solve tv/o connunity problems. Their suggestion -

the adaption of the depot to the Floyd County Public Library - would 

revitalize Floydada's most historically and architecturally significant 

buildings as well as solve the problans of the existing county library. 

The present library is located on the second floor of the County 

Coxirthouse. Ihis location has proven to be poorly accessable to 

scane and the space limitation is restrictive to the library's 

potential activities and programs. Also, the coupling of the library 

and depot restoration will inprove the image and public visibility 

of the facility. 



Q.A.&P. Railroad Station History: In the mid twenties, the officials of the Quanah, Acme, and 

Pacific Railway approached the citizens of Floydada with an offer 

to put a combination station in their town. Floydada vised their 

pitjsperity as leverage and demanded a first class station in design 

and construction. Even though the autonobile had made great impact 

in the area, the railway officials agreed and design began. The 

design and construction phases were coipleted before its grand 

openir^ on October 1, 1928. Such a great station was very rare at 

such a late date in railroad history. 

Mr. Robert Ifedlin served as the station agent fron its beginning, 

1928, imtil 1960. During this period, the railway carried freight 

and passengei^. The passenger route offered direct travel to St. Louis 

on its Plainsmen Line. The passenger service was discontinued in 

1951, but the station continued freight service. In 1960, Mr. Francis 

Gunter resumed the position of agent. The ornate building was 

abandoned in 1968 ̂ ĥen the railroad concentrated on autonobile 

transport and the new. auto transport loading ̂ facility was. locatedon the 

southeast comer of the town. The Q.A.SdP. facility is still located 

at this position even though service has been cut to a minimal 

trip of once per week. This service, however limited, is expected 

to discontinue in the near future. 



As for the abandoned depot, it has set vacant and vandalized 

since 1968. The only use the building has served since its closing 

has been a storage facility for cotton seed and a haven for hobos 

^^o ride the freight cars. The building has seen great deterioration, 

however, the quality of construction and soimdness of structure 

qualify it for successful restoration. 

Histoiy of the Floyd County Library: In 1947, Mrs, Howard Drsfidale started the movement to establish 

a pijblic library. She began a campaign asking questions, trying to 

find other interested parties. Over a long period of time, more 

people became interested and asked the county comiissioners court 

for funds to begin a pijblic library. 

In August 1951, a steering conmittee was named to work out plans 

and investigate means of furthering the reality of the library. 

On August 27, 1952, \^en the ccranissioners met to set the 1953 budget, 

about 60 pei-sons were present to call for the establishment of the 

library and for a branch library in Lockney. 

When the courthouse was rebuilt, a roan on the second floor 

was reserved as a temporary location of the library. The Floyd 

County Library was officially opened July 1, 1953. The branch 

library in Lockney was opened on July 2, 1953. 



Floyd County History: Before the arrival of the ̂ ĥite man, the Indians hxinted the 

bOTjntiful buffalo over the great staked plains. The mid 1800's 

brought the eastern sportsman to the plains for hunting and adventiore. 

The value placed on tanned buffalo hides soon brought the coranercial 

hunting parties. 

The slaughter of the buffalo by the ̂ ^Mte man deprived the 

Indians of their basic resource for survival. Ihis lead to the 

Indian raiding parites and the eventual recruitment of the celebrated 

Lt. Colonel Ranald S. MacKenzie. 

His trail fron Ft. Griffin to the plains became the roads of 

the early settlers. The beginning of v\hite settlement in Floyd County 

was the arrival of A. B. Duncan and family. The county became an 

area of lai^e cattle ranches. Ihis land was delegated by the Texas 

Land Board. 

The town of Delia Plains was the first attenpt at organized 

settlement. At this time, the land was controlled by Crosby County. 

The first store was erected in 1887 and a school was started in 1888. 

The town of Lockney was organized by J. F. Lockney in 1889. 

J. F. Lockney and other settlers started the settlanent just east 

of its present location. 



The land on vshich Floydada stands was dedicated in 1887 by 

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Price of Cole County, Missouri. Mr. W. T. 

IVbntgomery laid out the original town sqioare which was then recognized 

as Floyd City. 

The organization of the coimty occurred on i^ril 4, 1890 vihen 

it seceded fron Crosby County. Floyd City (Floydada) became the 

county seat in May, 1890 v\hen it and Lockney combined voting power 

against Delia Plains. 

Hence, the town of Delia Plains dwindled rapidly as Floyd City 

(Floydada) became the "Futmre Great City of the Plains" and the 

"Ccarmercial IVfetropolis of the Coimty". 

By 1890, all honestead land in the county had been settled. 

Farmers and small cattlanen coiprised most of the population which 

had reached 529. 

The county population rose to a peak of more than 1200 around 

1930, but dropped dviring the dust bowl '30's and '40's. Again the 

population rose during the '50's to the same peak in 1960, but again 

declined afterwards. Agriculture technological and econonic trends 

were a major reason for the latter decline. While labor costs 

inflated, farm equipnent became much more specialized in order to 

reduce the need for this labor. Also many small farms were consumed 



by econonic market trends and the high cost of farming. Hence, the 

patrilineal tradition of farming declined. 

Floyd County had about 11,000 residents in 1970, according to 

the U.S. Census Bureau. Floydada noted over 4,000 of these, the 

ronaining living in nei^boring Lockney or in the rural segment of 

the county. 

Floyd County is econonically based on agriculture. Agricultinre-

related industry make up much of the county's econony as well as 

agricultiore related conmerical outlets. Being the county seat, 

Floydada's citizens are provided with jobs in Local, County, State, 

and Federal government positions. 

Floydada serves as the market center for much of the county. 

On the other hand, Floydada lies in the regional market of Lubbock, 

60 miles to the southwest, and within the market radius of Plainview, 

30 miles to the northwest. 

Evolution of the Library: Archaeological excavations have uncovered relics of libraries 

in early ruins. These were libraries of baked clay tablets housed 

in separate roons in upper stories of palaces and temples. The fires 

of conquests, however, destroyed all evidence of design, circiilation, 

and shelving. 
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The first evidence of libraries of paprus and parchment rolls 

stored in shelves and in pigeonholes and chests is related to the 

early days of Egypt, Greece, and Rone. These storage roons occupied 

areas in the palaces and tenples of Nobles and scholars. The 

distinction between book roc«ns and reading roons were made at this 

date. The reading roons were believed to be located in separate 

roons or colonnades. 

The first public library was erected in Greece in the 5th Centiny, 

B.C. It is not known v\hether it was housed in a bmlding separate 

from a terple or palace. Two centturies later, positive distinction 

of a separate library biiilding is evidenced in Egypt. 

About 40 B.C., Assinius Pollio built the first library building 

in Rone. Augustus then began to build many libraries. T\venty-eight 

public libraries filled Rone in the Fourth Century A.D. ,used primarily 

by scholars. Book storage in this time varied fixxn the pigeonhole 

storage for rolls to a system of presses to contain rolls or codices 

(first phase of parchment). 

As Christianity grew, libraries were located more under the care 

of the ecclesiastics. Books \̂ ere shelved in the apse of the chinrch. 

Reading Room, Book Roan, and Lending Room became adapted to a 

single, well lighted cloister. Books were stored in presses or 



shelves on the innerwall. Pews or carrels were designed in 

every window along the north wall for the best reading light. 

Libraries remained in the church during the dark ages as a 

means of preservation fron barbarian attacks. libraries followed 

Christianity thoughout Europe without any drastic changes. During 

this period, the library was moved above the cloister v^ere the 

first alcoves appeared along the window side of the room. The 

layout of a long, narrow roon with bookcases between the windows 

at right angles to the walls, fonning well lighted alcoves, passed 

by imitations fron the monasteries to the collies in the 14th and 15th 

Centuries. All the early libraries \̂ ere lor^ and narrow with great 

einphasis on ample daylight. 

The invention and rapid spread of printing in the 16th Century 

lead to the opening of many new libraries - after the destruction of 

many during the reformation, The i*evival of wall shelving became 

cormon in order to store the abimdant book supply. 

Fran the 17th to the mid 19th Century, there was little diversion 

from previous design. What libraries were built followed either the 

moastic-collegiate alcove style or escorial-trinity wall shelving 

or gallery, or both. 

The fourth quarter of the 19th Centiory broiight a great demand 



for the simulatenous usage and storage of accumulating masses of 

books. The modem "stack" systan was opposed by conservative 

librarians of the time, however, the presently universal system 

prevailed. 



Scouting Complex Background: This segment of the project results from the programmer's 

awareness of the need for such a facility and the reinforcement of 

this idea by the leaders of the Scouting organizations of the 

connunity. 

Of all the Scouting organizations of Floydada - Boy Scouts, 

Cub Scouts, and Explorer Scouts - only the Boy Scouts have a 

building for meetings, storage, and other activities. Moreover, 

this inadequacy is finrther pronoimced by the condition of this 

single building - an adapted feed and seed supply. Ihis facility 

not only fails to meet the functional needs of its laser group but 

also hinders the image needed for such a voluntary organization. 

That is, a facility that expressed the worthiness of these 

organizations would be moi^ appixDpriate and aid in the public image 

and public awareness they reqioire. 

Hence, the coribination of the County Library/adaptive use and 

the Scouting Complex at the same location would blend to form an 

attractive activity center for the connunity and revitalize an 

otherwise deteriorating portion of the original townsite. 
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GQAIS AND OBJECTIVES - County Library Goals 

1. To provide a library facility with expanded services. 

2. To provide a library facility accessable to all citizens. 

3. To give a more exciting image to the library. 

4. To pronote caimunity interest and visibility. 

5. To restore one of Floydada's most historically and architecturally 

significant structures. 

6. lb upgrade a deteriorated section of the original townsite. 

Objectives 

A. To relocate the existing facility into a structure of ample 

space. 

B. To relocate the facility into a structure on ground level for 

easy access and visibility. 

C. To adapt the interior volume and exterior adjaciencies to a 

functional and interesting library space. 

D. To restore the exterior of the building to its original state. 
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GOALS AND CBJBCTIVES - Scouting Coiplex 
Goals 

1. To provide a functional facility for scouting organizations. 

2. To promote scouting. 

3. To create a coninunity activity stigma for the Railroad Depot/ 

Library area. 

Objectives 

A. To design a facility vMch reflects the needs of the scouting 

organization's functions. 

B. To design a facility vifaich reflects the image of Scouting. 

C. To design a facility ̂ ĥich is conpatable to its surroundings -

especially the adjacent Railroad Depot/Library. 

12 
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Site Analysis 

Human Factor •Race 

In 1970, Floyd County was racially dominated by a 71% VtoLte 

population. The Ifexican-American populus claimed 22%, and the Black 

totalled the remaining 7%. Even though there is no census data 

for verification, it is evident that the Mexican-American population 

has increased dramatically within the past decade. 

According to the Floydada Independent School District data 

(1978), the school enrollment consisted of 46.8% Mexican-American, 

46.3% White, and 6.9% Black. The fact that the Mexican-American 

students dominated grades 1-8 by a much greater percentage, 52%, but 

occupied a minority of grades 9-12, 32%, indicated that the trend 

is still forming and has not penetrated its potential. 

"Density 

The rural character of the county is reflected in the low density 

measures of that area. In 1970, the county population recorded 

11,044. The county measures 993 square miles. Hence, the county 

density calculates 11.1 persons/square mile. 

In Floydada, the prevalance of single level conmerical buildings 

and single family residences dictate a low density in the town. With 

a 1970 population count of 4,209 and an area of 5.3 square miles. 
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the density level average 775.3 persons per square mile within 

the city limits. 

These low calcixlations and the absence of high density housing 

alleviate all possibilities of overcrowding. 

'Poverty 

Floyd County - 1970 

Income 

$0-$l,000 

$l,000-$2,000 

$2,000-$3,000 

$3,000-$4,000 

$4,000-$6,000 

$6,000-$10,000 

$10,000-$15,000 

$15,000 + 

Median Family Income - $6,702 

Median Per Capita Incane - $1,287 

Number of Families Below Poverty Level - 645 

Nuniber over 65 years of age below poverty level - 333 

Number 

226 

292 

270 

324 

617 

714 

533 

332 

Percentage 

7.87% 

8.64% 

7.99% 

9.58% 

18.25% 

22.04% 

15.77% 

9.82% 
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'Unemployment 

The unemployment rate for employable individuals is quite low 

in both Floyd County and Floydada. In 1970, Floydada has a 4% 

unoiployment rate. Later, in 1977, Floyd County tabulated a 2.8% 

rate. 

'Housing Quality 

According to a 1978 Housing Inventory, Floydada's overall 

housing quality appeared quite good. The percentages of housing 

qualities categories are 81.9%, sound condition; 12.6%, deteriorated; 

and 5.5%, dilapidated. 

The following maps indicate the location of each category, 

and by the same respect, reflect the location of incone levelled 

residents. Ihis may be deduced by the direct correlation between 

housing condition and incone level . . . higher incone levels are, 

alnxDst without exception, reflected by better housing conditions. 
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Environment 
• Climate 

Floydada lies in a semi-arid, taiperate belt located between 

the humid climate of east Texas and the more arid region of New Mexico 

and far west Texas. 

There is a dramatic range of temperature between the hot sunmer 

months and the cold winter season. The average highest and lowest 

tanperature reach 101° in July and 4.0° in January. The average 

high taiperatures for those months are 93.2*-* and 23.1°. 

Precipitation usually falls in the spring and sunmer seasons. 

An avei-age yearly total is 18.75 inches. One-tenth of an inch or 

more of precipitation will fall an average of 35 days per year. 

Snowfall averages 8.1 inches per year. The greatest depth to expect 

will average 12 inches. However, even a snow of this magnitude 

will rarely last more than a few days before melting away. 

• Geology/Earth Forms/Hydrology 

Floyd Coimty is marked by two major forms of topographical 

relief: Blanco Canyon, southwestern part of the county; and the 

Caprock; northeastern section of the county. 

The flat, or "Plains", of the county are characterized by the 
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Pullman Association Soils, deep, clay loam soil. The relief 

areas, or "breaks", are consisted of more sandy loam soil types. 

An important hydrological foimation is the Qgallala formation 

over which Floyd County is located. Ihis formation is the source 

for undei^round water for the South Plains. 

'Ecology 

Fauna: Floyd County, being primarily cultivated land, has a 

limited selection of fauna. Turkey, Pheasant, Bobvshite Quail, Blue 

Quail, Dove, Cottontail and Jackrabbits, and numerous non-game birds 

populate the county. White-tail and Mule Deer, Aoudad Sheep, Racoon, 

Fox, Coyote, Skunk, and Opposum are also present in the county. Dry 

playa lake bottons, rangeland, and the areas of topographical relief 

provide the habitat for the majority of these animals. 

Flora: Grasses, shrubs, and small trees provide the natural 

flora of the county. Perennial grasses and weeds corpDse cover for 

the rangeland, along with the Ifesqulte tree. 

Larger trees, Chinese Elm and Cottonwoods,are found primarily 

below the Caprock. 
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Site Specific The exact bouncJaries of the site, beyond the depot proper, 

are yet unknown. However, included in the study area are two 

privately owned lots, one-half bock of cxjunty owned property, and 

the railway right-of-way between the flanking alley easements. 
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Zoning As the zoning map illustrates, the site is located in an 

I-l industrial zone which includes and parallels the railroad 

right-of-way. The I-l zoning entails all I-l industrial land 

use and permits the more restrictive residential and ccmnercial 

uses. 
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Climate/Orientation Analysis The dramatic characteristics of the weather and sun patterns 

play a major role in the design and orientation of the project. 

"Sun Patterns 

To optimize the attributes of the sun and protect against 

the undesirable cdiaracteristics, the sun's movements must be 

analyzed. As each season dictates new meaning for solar character, 

the analysis is simplified in the following manner: 

Sumner: North - Very little solar exposure in the late afternoon. 

Shaded portion in the morning. Good reading and activity 

direction. 

East - Heat build-up in morning. Shaded area in afternoon. 

South - Morning solar exposure. The afternoon graduates 

shade until sunset. 

West - High heat build-up. Shaded in morning, very hot 

in afternoon. Very glaring light rays. 

Winter: North - Totally shaded, no solar exposure. 

East - Small amount of heat build-up in moming. Shaded 

all aftemcx)n. 

South - Best orientation for light/heat . The sun's low 
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orientatin produces light/heat all day. 

West - Direct light in afternnon (Late). Shaded in A.M., 

exposed to light in P.M. 

The other iniportant ciiaracteristics in the west Texas climate 

are the wind patterns. The high winds generate dust stoims in 

the spring and carry cold blasts in the winter. Each of these 

characteristics play a major role in opening (window/doors) 

orientation. The undesirability of these winds should lead the 

designer to consider than in this respect. 
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Noise Analysis The dryer vents located in the adjacent grain elevator produce 

a low-constant sound. These are operated in the warm seasons. The 

constant character of this sound does not produce the disrupting 

nature of an inteimittent noise. Hb\̂ ever, design and orientation 

should lend itself to the muffling of this noise. 

The noise generated by the railroad cars rolling down the distant 

track should not be greatly considered due to the infrequency of 

the interruption. The track is ejqjected to be used once weekly, 

in the late afternoon. The frequency will increase scxnewhat during 

harvesting seasons (sunmer and fall), but still to no drastic level. 
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Drainage Analysis The site is the recipient of rain runoff as it is directed 

fron west to east by the curb and gutter drainage system. The 

concrete open culvert is the collection point for the runoff as 

it reaches the east end of the block just west of the existing depot. 

Ihis drainage pattern presents a restriction to the access of 

the depot because of the depth of the water as it collects just 

west of the depot in the street. 

Pedestrian acess at this point is cm-tailed and should be 

analyzed as a pedestrian barrier during periods of rain and snow 

runoff. 

The open concrete culvert, per se, divides the site to a 

small extent, more psychologically than physically. 
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utilities Analysis The existence of overhead utility service produces an 

unattractive visual image to the site. Electricity and telephone 

service wires cross and cross again as they provide service from the 

utility easenents in the alleys. A more desirable method of 

providing this service would be by underground conduit. The economic 

factors involved would be overwtielmed by the increase in visual 

aesthetics of the site. 

As for access purposes, there are no restrictions or 

limitations as to the access of utility service to any portion of 

the site. 
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Circulation/Boad Surface Analysis The site is virtually isolated fron all directions except 

the west. 

The unpaved roads and railroad tracks east of the site inhibit 

the access to the site fron the south and east. The railway right-

of-way, north of the site, prohibits auto travel from that direction. 

Conversely, the concrete paving west of the site provides a 

primary means of access. However, in perspective, this situation 

is not detrimental: the area west of the site provides the great 

majority of the user group population and the indirect user generators 

(schools, downtown and hi^way ccmnerical). 

Hence, the site access, however limited, seems to be adequate 

for the situation, but certainly stands roon for improvement. 
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Analysis of Views The location of the site in a blighted neighborhood limits -

by nature - the off-site vistas. The lack of aesthetic views, both 

on and off the site, creates a situation ̂ ĥereby the views must 

be created by the designer. 

However, the nature of the project does not require an essential 

interior/exterior conraunicationand, thus, need not be given high 

priority. 
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The Existing Depot - Analysis The site analysis, as it concerns the existing structure for 

rehabilitation, is primarily concerned with means and orientation 

of access/egress of the users, including handicapped. 

Remernbering that the primary access to the site is frcxn the 

west (road surface conditions) the utilization of entrances on 

the west side of the depot se&a convenient. However, the climatic/ 

orientation characteristics do not reveal such a desirable situation. 

Entrance fron the east is possible through three existing 

doors, and from the north by one. The eastern option gives more 

credence to the climatic/orientation data than to the access by 

road condition. 

Hence, site development may involve the satisfaction of both 

criteria in teims of parking, transition, and entrance. 



activity analysis 



1. Activity: Circulation. 

2. Secondary or Derived Activities: 

* Registration 

'Book Collecting 

'Answer Inquiries 

'Direct Circulation 

'Supervise Young Adult and Children's Areas 

3. Boundary Requirenents: The desk clerk must be the overseer 

of many activities. Ihis activity controls the entrance and 

directs/assists patrons, as well as checks books. The circulation 

desk can be an area of great activity and should be located 

away fron the areas requiring solitude. 

4. Activity Relationships: 

)ffice 
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1. Activity: Librarian's Office Work 

2. Secondary/Derived Activities: 

"Studying literature and reports 

'Job interviews, typing, answering phone 

'Talking with citizen delegations and county officials 

'Preparing orders, budgets, etc. 

3. Boundary Requiranents: Because of the mechanics involved, as 

well as the desired privacy of the Librarian, the office work 

activity should be visually and acoustically screened. However, 

the constant need of the Librarian prohibits the total isolation 

of the Librarian. 

4. Activity Relationship: 

Circulation 

(^tron Questioning^ 

thild SupervisicST) 
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1. Activity: Processing Books 

2. Secondary/Derived Activities: 

'Receivii^ Books 

'Sorting Returned Books 

"Storing Books In Process 

'IVping Cards, Orders 

"Fî lm Repair 

'Storing Biployee Belongings 

"Lounging and Lunch Break (Wanning, Mixing, Refrigerating 

Small Lunches) 

3. Boundary Requiranents: The mechanical behavior and its distractions 

require acoustical buffers for this activity from others. The 

need for Librarian supervision again demands supervisory 

abilities as well. Ihis visual separation of patron creates a 

diloima between supervision and privacy in the event of a single 

Librarian. 

4. Activity Relationships: 

1 
rculat ion Desk]|]!> 

latalog Fil ing> 
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1. Activity: Processing Books 

2. Secondary/Derived Activities: 

'Receivii^ Books 

'Sorting Returned Books 

"Storing Books In Process 

'Typing Cards, Orders 

"Fi.ljn Repair 

"Storing Braployee Belongings 

"Lounging and Lunch Break (Warming, Mixing, Refrigerating 

Small Lunches) 

3. Boundary Requiranents: The mechanical behavior and its distractions 

require acoustical birffers for this activity frcm others. The 

need for Librarian supervision again demands supervisory 

abilities as well. Ihis visual separation of patron creates a 

dilemma between supervision and privacy in the event of a single 

Librarian. 

4. Activity Relationships: 
1 

rculation Desk^ 

talog Pili^> 

Woik 
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1. Activity: Exhibiting 

2. Secondary/Derived Activities 

"Viewing 

"Talking 

"Lecturing 

'Supervision 

'Exhibit Preparation 

3. Boundary Requirements: Because of the need for supervision, 

this activity should take place under the guidance of the 

Librarian and within her range of visual supervision. The 

exhibiting should be accessable to all and not disruptive. 

4. Activity Relationships: 

< [ ^ i b r a r i a n Supervisicm^ 

Group Meeting 
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1. Activity: Adult Selection and Reading 

2. Secondary/Derived Activities 

'Browsing 

'Looking through catalogs 

'Visiting 

3. Boundary Requiranents: The need for solitude for the adult 

recreational reader requires separation fron noise generators. 

Also, allowing the Librarian to "babysit" provides the parent a 

relaxed reading atmosphere. 

4. Activity Relationships: 

Adult Reading 

Acoustical 
Barrier Young Adult 

Readers 
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1. Activity: Young Adult Selection and Reading 

2. Secondary/Derived Activities: 

'Browsing 

'Recreational Reading 

'Visiting 

'Looking through Card Catalogs 

3. Boundary Requirements: Young adults should have access to the 

Librarian for assistance and supervision. This activity is 

sonevshat a soimd generator - especially in group activity -

and should be acoustically isolated. 

4. Activity Relationships: 

Acoustical 
Barrier C^^^tReading" 
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1. Activity: Children Reading/Studying 

2. Secondary/Derived Activities: 

'Looking through Juvenile Card Catalogs 

'Looking/Browsing through Books 

"Teacher/Parent/Librarian Supervision and Instruction 

"Teacher/Parent Waiting 

"Lookng at Displays 

"Visiting, Talking, Questioning 

"Story Hour Meetings 

3. Boundary Requirements: Because of children's behavior -

talking, laughing, exploring, etc. - the limits of the children's 

activity should be governed by the limits of their supervision. 

Also, child activity should not overlap adult or young adult 

areas . . . physically or auditorally. 

4. Activity Relationships: 

<^5s Librar^^!^ 
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1. Activity: General Reference Research 

2. Secondary/Derived Activities: 

'Reading 

'Writing 

'Looking through Reference Catalogs 

Parent/Teacher/Librarian Assistance 

3. Boundary Requiranents: The diligent activity of research 

concentration requires this activity to be acoustcially 

isolated from more boisterous activity. Ihis activity should 

not be interfered with by through-traffic. Librarian assistance 

is required and should be at hand. 

4. Activity Relationships: 

CJl^ferenc^ CatalogJ!)^ 

o 
u 

a. 

P, 
a 

a 
\ 

n 
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1. Activity: Current Periodical Reading 

2. Secondary/Derived Activities 

'Browsing 

'Periodical Searching 

'Research and Writing 

3. Boundary Requirements: Due to the visual distration of the 

activity, visual buffers should bound the activity. Because 

of the linkage of this activity to research/refemce, these 

should have similar locations. 

4. Activity Relationships: 

B^i u« s 
, f̂ V 
Periodical ReadingT r 
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1. Activity: Microfilm and Bound Periodical Viewing/Research 

2. Secondary/Derived Activities: 

"Librarian Supervision/Instruction 

'Article Searching 

'Photo Copying 

'Periodical - Film Storage 

3. Boundary Requiranents: The intensity of this research method 

requires an isolated location. The distractive behavior involved 

in the mechanics of microfilm research further confirms the need 

for visual separation. 

4. Activity Relationships: 
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1. Activity: Group Meeting 

2. Secondary/Derived Activities: 

'Film Showing - Film/Projector Storing 

"Connunity Meetings 

* Prc^rams/Lectures 

'Occasional Book Sales 

3. Boundary Requirements: Because of the audio aspects of this 

activity, acoustic separation is necessary. The programnatic 

scheduling of this activity - both during and after regular hours -

require exterior access without the involvement of other activities 

interrupting. 

4. Activity Relationships: 

C ^ ) u p Meeting 

l i b ra r i an Supeivision]^ 

Direct Access, 
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6. Rank Activity 

Circulation 

Office work 

Processing 

Exhibiting 

Microfilm 

Periodicals 

General 
Reference 

Child 
Reading 

Young Adult 
Reading 

Adult 
Reading 

Group teeting 

A+ - Close as possible 

A - Close 

B - Inmaterial 

C - Separate 

D - Far as possible 
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Synthesize Activity Patterns 

a. Enter Circulation Catalog Stacks Adult/Young 

Adult Circulation Exit 

b. Enter Children Reading Story Hour Exit 

c. Enter Catalog Reference Microfilm Copy 

Machine Exit 
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8. Conmon Cell Activities 

1. Office Work 
Processing 

Microfilm 
Microfilm Storage 
Periodical Storage 

General Reference 
Periodicals 

4. Circulation 
Exhibition 

(ss^'^r '̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ Sj 3sing j 

Adult Reading 
Young Adult Reading 

6. Children's Reading Story Hom* 
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9. Activity • Cell Arranganents: 
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ACTIVITY ANALYSIS 

SCOUTING SEGMENT OF FLOYD COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY AND SCOUTING COIPLEX 



1. Activity: Patrol Meeting 

2. Secondary/Derived Activities: 

'Storing Hats and Coats 

"Planning Program 

'Visiting " Talking ' Laughing 

'Wrestling - Rowdiness (Boys only) 

3. Boundary Requiranents: The patrol groups must be under indirect 

supervision of the tix̂ opmaster at this point. Due to chaotic 

behavior of juveniles, a confined spax̂ e is necessary to avoid 

confusion. 

4. Activity Relationship: 

Library_^^ 
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1. Activity: Opening Ceremony/Closing Ceremony 

2. Secondary/Derived Activities: 

'Recite Oaths, Pledges 

"Discussion 

"Lecture 

"Listening 

3. Boundary Requiranents: The activity is a serious, attentive 

portion of the program. The central focus is on a single 

figure whose oration should be distinguishable to an entire 

group without amplification. 

4. Activity Relationships: 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Activity: Main Program 

Secondary/Derived 

Instructions 

First Aid 

Map Reading 

Hiking 

Safety 

Etc. 

Activities: 

Demonstration 

Knot Tieing 

Marksmanship 

Axemanship 

Cooking 

Campus Skills 

Fire Building 

Etc. 

Lectures 

Archaeolc^ 

Business 

Citizenship 

Eneigency 

Pioneering 

Etc. 

Boundary Requiranents: The activity must be under the supervision 

of a troop leader and presented to 

Activity Relationships: 

civiaxn JrTugi diii ^j • 

an entire 

Cwz:> 
nce|2^ 

troop. 

C^^rol Meeti^g^ 
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1. Activity: Recreational Games 

2. Secondary/Derived Activities: 

Indoor Outdoor 

"Relays" 

"Steal the Bacon' 

Knot tieing relays 

Mile Pace Run 

String Burning Contests 

3. Boundary Requirements: The behavior during recreational periods 

define a needed supervision - both for interior and exterior 

games. The character of seme games require mobile supervisors. 

4. Activity Relationships: 
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1. Activity: Office Work 

2. Secondary/Derived Activities: 

'Record Storage 

'Library 

"Bookkeeping 

"Correspondence 

3. Boundary Requiranents: Ihis is an unrelated activity as compared 

to others. Ihis activity is performed by troopmasters 

independently of other activities. 

4. Activity Relationships: None. 



1. Activity: Material Storage 

2. Secondary/Derived Activities: 

•Packir^ 

" Unpacking 

* Material Retrieval/Replacement 

"Securing Materials 

3. Boundary Requiranents: Storage is independent of other 

activities with the exception of material retrieval for program 

demonstration. 

4. Activity Relationships: 
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1. Activity: Award Ceremonies 

2. Secondary: Derived Activities 

'Awards Presentatioi 

'Recite Oaths/Pledges 

•Prc^ram 

'Meal 

3. Boundary Requirements: Yo'r/.!hl activity jmd@pg»deat of other 

activities. 

4. Activity Relationships: Mome-



1. Activity: Seminar Meeting 

2. Secondary/Derived Activities: 

"Lectures 

"Discussions 

"Field Trips 

'Guest Speakers 

3. Boundary Requirements: A small seminar group of older members 

speaking informally on special topics of having guest lectinrers 

independent of other activities. 

4. Activity Relationships: 
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6. Rank Activity Relationships: 

Patrol IVfeeting 

A+ = Highly Related 

A = Related 

B = Inmaterial 

C = Separate 

D = Not Related 
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Additional Activities 

Symbiotic with general assembly area (scouting facility) 

1. Banquets max. 200 participants 
organizational 
educational 
athletic 

2. Dances 
youth 
western 
benefit balls 
square dance club 

3. Organizational Meetings max. 100 participants 
civic clubs 
social clubs 

4. Private Functions Max. 100 participants 
parties 
meetings 

5. Monthly Cub Scout Meeting 100-150 participants 

6. Troop carnivals and other fund-
raising schemes 
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8. Coimon Cell Ac t iv i t i e s 

1. Opening Ceremony 

PixDgram 

Indoor Recreation 

Closing Ceremony 

2. Outdoor Program 

Outdoor Recreation 

Opening 
Ceremony 

Program 

Indoor 
Recreation 

Closing 
Ceranony 

/ u i t d o o r 
{ Program [Outdoor 

V Recreation, 
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9. Activity Cell Arrangement 
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space summary 



Library Site Arranganent The p]X)posed site arrangements for the library, its entry, 

and its parking needs are illustrated on the following pages. 

Because the Railroad Depot is an existing building, it will 

ranain fixed in all arrangements. 
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Arranganents A and B 

Arrangement C 

Arrangement D 

Advantages 

1. Climatic advantage of east entry. 

2. Involves only railroad right-of-way property. 

Disadvantages 

1. Allows poor perspective of building front (east elevation). 

2. Provides limited area for site improvemetns - parking and 

landscaping. 

3. Climatic disadvantage of north entry. 

Advantages 

1. Abundant area for site iraprovanents. 

2. Good perspective of building front. 

Disadvantages 

1. Requires accessway to parking. 

2. Requires relinquishment of right-of-way and track abandonment 

by railway conpany. 

Advantages 

1. No reliance on railway right-of-way relinquishment. 
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Disadvantages 

1. Requires acquisition of private property. 

2. Excludes perspective of building front, 

3. Climatic disadvantage of west entry. 
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Library Activity (ies) 

1. Administration 

"Workrocan 

'Circulation 

'Office 

'Copy Space 

'Storage 

2. Children's Services 

'Story Telling 

'Reading 

'Entertaining 

3. Reference Services/ 
Non Fiction 

"Studying 

"Researching 

'Writing 

"Photocopying 

4. Adult Fiction Reading 

"Browsing 

'Reading 

# Occupants/Users *A.S.F.(Sq.Ft.) 

Equal to or less than 5 300 

Librarian and helpers 

Approximately 12 

12 years of age and under 

250 

10 + Students 

2-3 Adults 

400 

3-4 Adults 400 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

Activity (ies) 

Young Adult 

'Browsing 

'Reading 

'Record Playing 

'Paperback Swapping 

Bound and Microfilm 
Periodicals 

. Board Meeting 

# Occupants/Users 

10+ 

13 years of age 

3-4 

20 Adults 

Conmunity Meeting 

Ccmmittee Meeting 

*A.S.F. (Sq.Ft.) 

500 

300 

600 

Total A.S.F. 

Net To Gross Ratio 88% 
( restrocxns, storage, foyer, etc.) 

Gross Square feet 

2900 

3300 

* A.S.F. computer on: existing square feet + expansion needs 

case studies 

librarian interviews 
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Parking 

50 spaces x350 gross sq. f t . /space 

Gross sq. f t . 17,500 to ta l 

Based on: 20 f t . x 10 f t . s t a l l s 
25 f t . a is les 
r i gh t angle (90°) parking 
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Library and Scouting Facilities Site The proposed site arrangements depict the various possibilities 

of reasonable plans. These arrangements are based on the priorities 

of the basic site activities. Note that the library location is 

fixed by the nature of the project. 

The project definition also requii^s that the two basic 

facilities - library and scouting - function independent of each 

other. Hence, mutual facilities such as parking and accessways 

must perform for the library and scout facility both jointly and 

separately. 
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Arranganents A, B, and C 

Arrangements D and E 

Advantages: 

1. Utilize \̂ hole site. 

2. East entry away fron north winds and southwest winds and dust. 

3. Facilities buffed by park area from off-site activity. 

4. Parking split to serve facilities separately. 

Disadvantages: 

1. Library parking not visual from access street, (frcxn west to 

east) 

2. East library entry restricts pedestrian access (from west). 

Advantages: 

1. Entry (library) visually accessible from appixjach. 

2. Parking serves both facilities. 

3. Parking visually accessible from approach (west to east). 

Disadvantages: 

1. Entry (library) faces undesirable north and west winds. 
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Scout Facility Activity 

1. Scoutmaster's Office 

2. Patrol Roons 

3. General Assanbly 

4. Trophy/Exhibit 

5. Storage 
6. Saninar Rocxn 

# Occupants/Users *A.S.F. 

Net to Gross Ratio 
(restroom, foyer) 

; 1 Senior Patrol 

1 Adult Leader 

Leader 

1 Administrative Aide 
1 Senior Patrol Leader 

6 Youth 

2-3 Adults 

50+ Youth 

4-5 

20 Youth 

1 Adult 

Total A.S.F. 

85% 

Gross Square Feet 
(85% = 7750 ) 

300 

4 X 150 

2800 

150 

2800 

1100 

7750 

8900 

* A.S.F. based on: Scoutmaster interviews 

Case studies 
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SYSTEMS PERFORMANCE - Library Fac i l i t y 

1. Structural 

Because of the existing structure, the structural perfoimance 

may be considered in two respects. First, the structure may 

perforai by applying the proper loads to the existing structure. 

Second, the structure may perform by supporting any existing 

structural maiibers which would otherwise be unable to acconodate 

a specific load. Any structural supplanent should not alter 

the exterior or interior character of the building. As prescribed 

by the National Trust for Historic Preservation. 

2. Mechanical 

Whereas, the requirment of central aid for A-3 construction 

by Unifoim Building Code is not applicable to historic preservation, 

the choice of mechanical climate control is based on the needs 

of the building use. 

The use of central air may be justified in two categories: 

human confort and book preservation and maintenance. 

Because the existing mechanical means of climate control 

are two natural gas burners in what were once coal-fired heaters, 

the need for additional air conditioning is evident. 
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In terms of human confort, central air conditioning and 

heating should maintain the temperature within the structure at 

a reasonable confort level. The exception to this criteria is 

in the volume of the proposed microfilm reader. Due to the heat 

generated by this machine, the system should maintain lower 

tanperature levels. 

The H.V.A.C. should also be zoned for flexibility v\*iich 

will allow the volume designated as a connunity roon or meeting 

roon to be conditioned after library hours. Conversely, this 

volume may be unserved by HVAC while the remainder of the facility 

is conditioned during library hours. 

As for book preservation, the humidity level in the facility 

is a factor. For this reason, means of humidification during 

dry winter months is advisable. 

Eneigy Systems 

The existing building, because of its heavy masonry 

construction is basically well insulated. However, supplemental 

insulation may be necessary to reduce heating/cooling costs. 

Areas such as crawl spaces and attic spaces should be insulated 

to reduce heat loss/gain via these areas. Of particular concern 

is the uninsulated quality of the roof construction over the 
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freight roon. The thermally unsupplemented built-up roon is 

very vulnerable to heat loss/gain. However, any design M^ich 

leaves the joist and bridging exposed must weigh this decision 

against the cost of insulating above the existing deck or leaving 

uninsulated. 

-Also, the addition of stoim windows and doors should also 

be considered in teims of cost efficiency. .That is, the cost 

of installation v. energy cost savings. Any installation 

should also regard avoiding distraction fron the existing window 

and door imits. 

lighting 

Lighting is basic to the function of a library. Not only 

should lighting provide adequate task light, but should also 

avoid elements which distract fron the quality of the light. 

Glare, reflection, and contrast are factors which should be 

avoided in design. 

Also, the combination of incandescent (existing) and 

flourescent (additional) should be avoided. Only if the ranainder 

of incandescent fixtures is necessary to retain the character of 

an interior space shoiiLd the coribination be acceptable - and 

then only if special incandescent fixtinres are used to minimize 
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the dissimilarities of the two light soiu-ces. 

The following are suggested ranges of lighting levels: 

Stairs 

Corridors 

Toilets 

Utility Roons 

25-35 Footcandles 

Browsing 

Casual Reading 
25-45 Footcandles 

Reading 

Open Stacks 
25-70 Footcandles 

Card Catalogs 

Lobbies 

Circulation 

40-80 Footcandles 

Office Work 

Book Repair 
50-100 Footcandles 
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SYSTEMS PERFORMANCE - Scouting Facility 
1. Structure 

Due to the nature of many activities, the structure should 

be durable against rigorously physical activities as well as 

fire resistive quality materials and construction (cermonial 

fire and kitchen activities). 

The structure should be of adequate construction fdr 

which to produce large volumes and spans, especially for the 

general assanbly roon. 

Mechanical 

The mechanical systan should be functionally flexible 

enough to handle the various activities which are held in the 

large assanbly roon. Because each activity requires individual 

tanperatixre needs, the mechanical system should be able to 

adapt to the situation. 

The ceranonial fireplace should perform efficiently. That 

is, it should be able to consume air not already conditioned 

by mechanical means. 

Energy Systans 

Design and construction should reflect a maximum effort to 

control heat loss/gain. Passive energy concerns should be 
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considered as to suitability of orientation and design. 

4. lighting 

The lighting systan should be a caribination of general 

lighting and accent lighting. The accent lighting should be 

concentrated in the general assembly forum in order to spotlight 

specific ceranonies, exhibits, and programs. 

The general light requirements are as follows: 

Assanbly Roon 

Kitchen Area 

Patrol Roons 

Offices 

Corridors 

Toilets 

Storage 

50 Footcandles 

70 Footcandles 

70-80 Footcandles 

80-90 Footcandles 

50 Footcandles 

50 Footcandles 

40-50 Footcandles 
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buildinfi code 



Section 104 (j) Historic Buildings Repairs, alterations and additions necessary for the preservation, 

restoration, rehabilitation or continued use of a building or 

structure may be made without conformance to all requirements of 

this Code, wiien authorized by the Building Official provided: 

1. The building or structure has been designated by official 

actions of the legislative body as having special historical 

or architectural significance (National Register listing). 

2. Any unsafe conditions will be corrected in accordance with 

approved plans. 

3. Any substandard conditions will be corrected in accordance with 

approved plans. 

4. The restored building or structure will be less hazardous, 

based on life and fire risk, than the existing buildings. 
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Building Code Extrapolation Occupancy Group: A-3 

"Direct public street access: minimum 20 feet 

'Minimum of 2 exits/space for occupancy greater than 50 

'Handicap access necessary at main entry 

'Maximum to an exterior :exit: 150 feet 

'Flow may exit fron one roon via another roon provided second 

roon is served by an exterior exit. 

'Lobbies and reception roons are not considered intervening rooms. 

'Exit doors must open in direction of exit for occupancies greater 

than 50 and must be openable fron inside without key or special 

knowledge or effort. 

'Minimum door dimensions: 3' x 6' - 8" 

Open Minimum 90° 

Clear Width 32" 

Maximum 4'-0" door leaf width 

'Door landing minimum 5', maximum one inch drop 

'Occupancy greater than 100, panic hardware required. 

'Ramps: Maximum 1/10 grade 

'Width: 44" for greater than 50 occupants 

36" for less than 50 occupants 

'Top Landing: 5' long 
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'Botton Landing: 6' long 

'Rough or non-slip material finish 

'Handrails for greater than 1/15 grade 

'Aisles 

'Width, 3', supplied by one side 

3'-6", supplied by both sides 

'Add li" per 5' to exit, cross aisle, or foyer 

'Window area greater than 1/20 floor area 

'Natural ventilation grater than 1/20 floor area 

'Artificial light and ventilation are required 

'Mechancial ventilation greater than 5 cJ5n and total 15 cftn 

"If air speed greater than 10 fps, register must be higher than 8'. 

'Corridors 

'Minimum 44" clear width 

'Minimum 7' clear height 

'Open door maximum 1/2 corridor width 

'Maximum 20' dead end 

'Changes in elevation by ramp 

'For occupancy more than 30, one-hour fire resistive floor, 

ceiling, and wall 
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•Toilet Roons 

'One lavatory and 2 water closets for each sex 

'Minimum 1 drinking fountain 

'Non-absorbent floors and minimum 5" up walls and 4' up 

water closet ccmpartment walls and within 2' of front and 

sides of urinals 

'Toilet corpartment minimum 30" width and 24" front clear 

space 

'Handicap Toilet Facilities 

'Clear access greater than 40" 

'Minimum door clearance, 30" 

'Forty-four inch or more clear space both sides of door 

with maximum 1 door encroachment 

'Sixty inch diameter circle clear space within toilet room, 

maximum 12" door encroachment into circle 

'Toilet Conpartment 

'Entry 30" when located at end 

34" when located at side 

'No door encroachment into front of water closet 

'Grap bars, 32" - 34" above and parallel to floor, 42" long 
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with front of bar 24" in front of stool, bars at back more 

than 30" long, outside diameter li" or more and 1^" or 

more clearance between bar and wall 

'Lavatories 

'Twenty-six inch width, 27" height, and 12" depth of 

unobstructed under minimum of 1 lavatory, except for 

bowl and waste pipe. 

'Forty inches to botton of mirror and towel and disposal 

fixture fron floor 
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Detailed Space List - Library 

101 Librarian's Office 

100 A.S.F. Equal to or less than 3 occupants 

Shelf card file 16" x 28" x 36" 

Desk with chair 60" x 30" x 50" + typewriter arm 

Vault storage 16" x 28" x 32" 

1-2 Visitor's chairs 

1-2 Shelves for reports/professional books 

Typewriter 

Telephone 
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102 Circulation Area 

100 A.S.F. 1 occupant 

Circulation desk 90" x 24" x 40" (minimum) 

Telephone 

Typewriter (?) 

13" X 15" circulation card file 

Bulletin board - public notices 
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103 Worlo-oon 

100 A.S.F. Equal to or less than 3 occupants 

Kitchenette (sink, stove, refrigerator) 

Coat Closet 

Personal belongings storage 

Duplicator 

Shelving (1,000 books) 

5 book trucks 

Lounge chairs and tables 

Order files 

Processing shelves 

Equipiient/tools storage 
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104 Adult Non-Fiction 

250 A.S.F. 10+ students, 2-3 adults 

1-2 person tables/carrels 

3' X 7' - 6 level - single stack 4 

6' X 7' - 6 level - double stack 3 

15' X 7' - 6 level - single stack 2 

4' X 7' - 6 level - double stack 4 

Total number feet shelving 660' 
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105 Children's Reading Roon 

250 A.S.F. Equal to or less than 12-15 children, 2-3 adults 

Juvenile card catalog 

One child's scale table with chairs 

Adult/older children table with chairs 

Paperback rack 

Pamphlet/periodical rack 

Audio/video center 

Bulletin board and display graphics 

Display case 

6' X 5' - 4 level - double stacks 3 

4'-6" X 7' - 6 level - single stacks 2 

21' X 7' - 6 level - built ins 

Total number feet shevling 324' 

Open plan 

One entrance 

Juvenile reference area 

No sharp architectural barriers 
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106 Adult Fiction 

400 A.S.F. 2-3 adults 

Tables with shelves for large type books 

Lounge chairs with individual tables 

1-2 new book disaply troughs/carts 

2 paperback displays 

Paperback shevling 30' 

13i' x7' - 7 level- single stack 1 

111' X 7' - 7 level - single stack 1 

3' X 7' - 7 level - single stack 6 

44' X 6'-6" - 7 level - single stack 2 

4' X 5' - 5 level - double stack 1 

Total nuriber feet shelving 404' 
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107 Young Adult Reading and Recreational Reading 

500 A.S.F. 10+ Youth 

Paperback display racks 

Periodical display 

Informal seating 

/I I r,, ^ . Existing 
4 X 7' - 6 level - single stack 2 

6' X 7' - 6 level - single stack 4 

Total number feet shelving 192-
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108 Reference Area and Local History/Texana 

200 A.S.F. 10+ Students, 2-3 Adults 

Photocopy machine 

2 3' X 6' study tables with chairs each 

1-2 single study carrels 

Atlas table 

Dictionary table 

Occupational file display 

Reader's guide display 

Cardfile (Manorial Books) 12" x 17" x 22" (actually, centrally 
located) 

Card catalog 33" x 17" x 44" on 33" x 17" x 29" table 

Vertical file 36" x 28^" x 52" 

Many oversized books 
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109 Bound and Microfilm Periodicals/Current Periodicals 

300 A.S.F. 3-4 Young Adults/Adults 

Ivlicrof ilm reader and storage 

Periodical display - 2' x 7' + 2' x 3' 

Periodical storage (66) 4i" x 9i" x 124" files 

3' X 6' table with 4 chairs 

Paperback exchange 

Display area 
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110 Exhibit/Display 

Informal table with chairs 

Display board 

Exhibit case 
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Ill storage 

75 A.S.F. 

General storage shelving 

Janitorial storage 

Lockable solid core door 
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112 Restroons 

+200 A.S.F. 

Staff: Water closet 

Lavatory 

Public: 

Male -

Water Closet 

Urinal 

Lavatory 

Femal -

Water Closet 

Lavatory 

Impervious flooring and walls/wainscoating 

Odor exhaust 

Soap and towel dispensers 

Trash receptacles 
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Detailed Space List - Scouting Facility 

201 General Assembly 

2800 A.S.F. 3 adults, 50 youth 

Demonstration table (portable) 

45 portable chairs 

Wainscoated wall system 

Cleanable (easily maintained) floor 

Acoustical treatment - noise problem 

Natural and artificial lighting 

High ceiling - large volume 
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202 Patrol Roons (5) 

150 A.S.F. 8 youth, 1 Senior Scout 

Coat and hat storage 

Bulletin board 

Patrol flag facilities 

Shelving 

Table with 10 chairs or desk arrangement 

Wainscoated wall systan 

Solid doors with viewing inset 
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203 Scoutmaster's Office 

300 A.S.F. 1 adult leader, 1 Senior Scout 

3 desks and chairs 

Storage shelves 

Window 

Projector storage 

Film storage 

Slide storage 

Screen storage 
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204 Seminar Room 

1100 A.S.F. 20 youth, 1 adult leader 

Fireplace 

Slide and projector facilities 

Movable chairs 
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205 Storage 

2 trailers (14' x 10') 

Storage trunk (3' x 2' x 2') 

3 watercans 

5 15' shelves 

For: 8 dutch ovens 

4 trail boxes 

5 tents 

60 tent halves 

4 axes 

1 tool box 

10 sharpening stone 

8 lanterns 

4 cots 

4 water coolers 

4 ice chests 

1000' rope 

1 rope machine 

5 2' X 3' griddles 

4 gallon fuel 

6 trail kits 

2) Canoes 

2) Rowtooats 

2) 16' X 30' Bus stalls 

30 pack frames 

12 8' tent poles 

6 16' tent poles 

200 tent stakes 

football 

soccer ball 

horse shoes 

volleyball 

3 air rifles (locked) 
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206 Restroons (2) 

120 A.S.F. each 

Pressure flush water closet 

Stainless steel sinks (2) 

Urinals (2 heights) 

Soap and towel dispenser 

Inpervious flooring and wall/wainscoat 

19.1 
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Cost Estimates 1. Building Repair 

'Carpentry and painting 

'Roof repair 

'Plaster repair - 230 @ 2.50 

$6,500 

4,000 

575 

'Floor sanding and finishing - 1264 @ .85 1,074 

'Glazing 

'Plumbing replacanent 

'Electrical 

'Sub Total 

2. Additional Costs 

'Carpet - 165 yards @ $10 

'Insulation - 1512 @ .25 

'H.V.A.C. 

'Furnishings 

'Sub Total 

3. Site Improvanents 

'Paving - 777 yards @ $6 

' Landscaping 

'Fencing - 300' @ $7.10 

'Sub Total 

Total: 

3,675 

2,250 

6,000 

$24,074 

$1,650 

378 

8,000 

2,000 

$12,028 

$4,662 

4,500 

2,130 

$11,292 

$47,394 
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PROCaiAM: Grant in aid previously administered by the National 

Park Service, Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation. 

OBJECTIVES: The Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (P.I. 89-665, 

16 use 47.) is amended by Title II of the Land and Water Conservation 

Fund Bill (P.L. 94-422) to establish an Historic Preservation Fund 

fron revenues of mineral leases on public lands and the Outer 

Continental Shelf. These funds may be used to survey for historic 

and cultural resources, prepare noninations to the Historic Register, 

and acquire and preserve properties listed in the Register. 

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Matching grants are made to states, the 

District of Columbia, territories and the National Trust for Historic 

Preservation. Funds may be transferred to private organizations, 

individuals, or governmental subdivisions by the individual State 

Historic Preservation Officer. 

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS: Funds are now granted for eligible 

activities on a 50% federal basis, with a proposed increase to 70%. 

INFORMATION CONTACTS: The Heritage Conservation, and Recreation 

Services, Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C. 20240; the 

State Historic Preservation Officer for each state. 
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PROGRAM: Challenge Grants of the National Endowment for the Arts 

(NEA) and the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH). 

(BJECTIVES: To challenge educational and cultural institutions 

to increase their financial stability and develop sources of 

continuing support. 

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Except in unusual cases, an institution 

is eligible for a grant fron only one of the endowments. NEA 

funds arts and cultviral institutions with a danonstrated cotnnitment 

to aesthetic quality (museums, cultural centers). NEH funds 

humanities support organizations (museums, historical societies, 

research institutions, and others). 

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIOSIS: Each endowment dollar must be matched 

with $3 of new raised money (no in-kind match, no current budget 

matching). NEA offers a minimum of $10,000 and a maximum of $500,00 

per year for 1 to 3 years. NEH grants fron $2,000 to $1 million. 

Funds can create cash reserve or endowment, eliminate accumulated 

debts, cover increased costs and fund capital improvements. 

INFORMATION OONIACTS: Challenge Grant Program, NEH, Mail Stop 800, 

Washington, D.C. 20506 or NEA, Washington, D.C. 20506. 
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PROGRAM: M. D. Anderson Foundation. 

OBJECTIVES: Grants are provided to several medical organizations 

for on-going support, but are also given to health and educational 

institutions and to cultural and historical groups operating on 

the local level. 

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: The organization must be located in Ttexas. 

FINANICAL CONSIDERATIONS: Grants averaged in 1975 fron $100 to 

$2.5 million. 

INFORMATION CONTACTS: Mr. George Neff, Secretary; M.D. Anderson 

Foimdation; P.O. Box 809; Houston, Texas 77001; (713) 659-2228. 
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PUBLIC LAW 94-210. Railroad Revitlaization and Regulatory Reform 

Act of 1976. 

OBJECTIVES: 

a) Sections 501 and 511 — to rehabilitate and inprove freight 

facilities including; stations, office buildings used for operating 

purposes only, repair shops, and engine houses. 

b) Section 809 (b) — Interior, in consultation with Transportation, 

must provide financial, educational, and technical assistance for 

right-of-way conversion projects. 

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: 

a) Any railroad may apply; Federal Register, October 8, 1976, 

b) Local, State, and Federal Governmental Agencies; HCRS regulations, 

October 11, 1977. 

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS: 

b) Grants can provide up to 90% of project costs. 

INFORMATION CONTACTS: 

a) Federal Railroad Administration, DOT, Washington, D.C. 20590. 

b) HCRS, Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C. 20240. 

(note: This is not the same as the Amtrak Improvement Act-1974 

or the Rail Transportation Improvement Act - 1976.) 
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PROGRAM: Connunity Development Bock Grant Program. Housing and 

Conmunity Development Act of 1974 ~ 12 U.S.. C 1706 (e). 

CBJECTIVES: Federal funds are supplied to connunities for projects 

that wall improve urban living conditions through housing and 

environmental changes. A number of preservation activities are 

allowed under the discretionary portion of the funding. 

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS: Because of limited funds, cities over 

50,000 and urban counties will not receive 701 grants in F.Y. 78. 

INFORMATION CONTACTS: HUD Area Office. 
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PROSIAM: Urban Development Action Grants 

CBJECTIVES: Funds are intended to stimulate private and public 

investment in severly distressed cities and urban counties to 

alleviate physical and economic deterioriation. 

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Large cities. Federal Register (January 

10, 1978); small cities. Federal Register (December 10, 1977). 

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS: Grants are provided and firm ccmnittments 

of private and other public funds are expected fron applicants. 

Projects must be broadly conceived and intended to provide economic 

stimulus or physical improvement in eligible areas. 

INFORMATION CONTACTS: HOD Area Office. 
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CASE STUDY 
Kendrick NVmorial Library 
Drown f i e ld , Texas 

Function "User Group 

ITie user girmp Jor the l ibra jy consis ts of Lhr I'lilirc oainly 

population of 15,000. This nunber rcflecLs the pjLcnt.i.i I. ascr 

group because the libraj'y i s a publicly supported l u c i l i t y . 

T^imary/SeconcLiry Ac t iv i t i e s 

1. Administration 

Circulat ion 

Qitalopint; 

Paperwork 

Book Repair 

Pliotoco])yinf; 

Sui>3rvislon 

Public Assistance 

Slielving 

Exliibits/Displays 

Showing Films 

2. Research 

Reviewing Per iodicals 

Reviewing Reference Rkiterials 



Photocoin'iiijj; 

Reading 

Wr i t ing 

Socking As.sistance 

Adult IV'iicLing 

C!ataloi:; Scarcli 

Browsing 

Book s o l u t i o n 

Qiecl^-out 

Paix;rbacli Trades 

Young Adult lioiiding 

Cata log So;u'ch 

Dix)wsing 

Bjok S e l c i t i o n 

Cii<?d<:-out 

Record listening 

Film Viewing 

Leisu re R/~'adiiip 

BiX5wsing 

PcJ ' iodical S<jarcli 

Viewing d i s p l a y s / e x h i b i t s 



Heading 

Itesting/slci-ping 

Waiting 

6. Qiildren S.'iA'ices 

Bixwiiig 

Reading 

/Vslcing questions 

Looking at oxJiiblts 

Viewing ch i ld ren ' s films 

Bu 11 ding Systans Air conditioning i s pi-ovidcd by cent ra l a i r cnndi tioniin',. 

Tills systan pix)vides clinvT.te control for huiuui caiiloi-l as 

well as a closed system which liol])s in maintenant^e. A ^.^lppl(^Iy•ntal 

huiiidlficr increases the longevity of lxxik l i f e . 

Ligtiting i s pn^vided for by two fixtiu 'es, i fcvit riiuu-(_..c<.'tit 

tubes. Those f ixtures are 6 foot on center and nm i -a ra l ld to 

the i n t e r i o r length of the building. 

Acoustics wei'e considered by tlie application (>1 acoustical 

co i l ing t i l e s and the softening e f l ec t s of caiyxjt and furnisliinps. 

S i te Analysis 'Hie location of the library' was detfniuiKxi by I ho fart tliat 

the f a c i l i t y wus donated by the Kendrick family miliar ihaii 



c a r e f u l pl;uinin!_;. IIOVWHVX'I", i t s Ir^cation adjaicjii to Hi.- d.'vuitcvm 

p rov ides a proxi i iuty to VLSIT generate .n . ;uKi publi.- vi.-;i l>i 1 i ty . 

Adjacent land a s e s pi-esont no adv-r^rse coiiMixiUfiu-'•'.. ibo 

auto r e p a i r sliop ac ros s t.h*.- a l l e y fn^n tln' ita" i i i t y i:i'IH la tc ; ; 

a mini;iial amount of n o i s e . I l u s i s diK-̂  to Uu' siml I :.(Mii' of 

t h i s o p e r a t i o n . 
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C.\S]' Ŝ IUiJY 
Scout ing Ccmj-jlex 
Liuit'jia, Taxas 

Func t ion 'User GiTDup 

NiJTl>?r 

20 

22 

13 

Ages 

11 ye:u-s 

12-13 yeai"s 

14-18 yc'.u-s 

Hie alxivo u s e r fcixiu)"! e n t a i l s tlie bulk of tlic tfilal a s c r s 

fo r the e n t i r e f a c i l i t y . Ilie r a n a i n i n g usurs a rc ;uiult ;;cnuUii:ist.oi's 

(2) and p a r e n t s , who lU'e involved on an occi is ional ba .s is . 

'I^riiiuri ' /SecontLuy A c t i v i t i e s 

1. CcatTivMiios 

Pled),;cs 

Oaths 

DiscALssions 

2. Ih-ogi';inv J 

Lectiu 'es 

Di scuss ions . 

EKhilrits 

Df:irt^nst r a t i o n s 



3 . Ci-aft ]>jfi>jnstJ'at ions 
ft 

P' i rs t ;udo 

Wood tcx:>]s 

Knot t i o i n g 

Rickjxii-lting 

Qxiking 

leashing 

Maj'lcsiranship 

P ionee r ing 

Caminng s l ; i l l s 

'1 . Meetings 

Discusosions 

l^X)fT:uri organii-^ition 

S k i i l s o rgani / . ' i t ioa 

Gfuin.\s oi\:an i ;:a t i on * 

5 . Recrea t ion 

Slc i l l s 

G;uni?s 

Spor t s 

6. Other A c t i v i t i e s ( t on -Scou t ing ) 



Ntothcrs Cluli I.Jectlng 

( j i l t i n g 

Kai'ate 

Square Diuicing 

Recrcat ional Dane ing 

Building SystaTts Bec^ix^e of tiic intonnit tonl aso of the f j ic i l i ty , the noed 

for continual cl i rn tc control i s remote. Ilowvn'cr, diiMng 

ac t i v i t y pcriods,hoaling/(XX)l ing i s noc:iv,.s;uy. 

Ilie nccHl Uv cooling i s fu l f i l led by (-!\ai>a-at i\i ' a i r 

conditioning. 

Heating is in-ovided i:)y a contra] fii-i'ijla-.i . 'llio fiii))l:ico 

piX)vidos heat as woll as ;ui onvironini;ntal qualitN- I-OJ'TI ,. iil al i\'o 

of the sojutiiig invige! Jjonce, the fiivjilaco i.-; Ilio ioi-al [oin ' ' 

for i n t e r i o r corctionies. 

S i te Analysis Ihe s i t i n g of tlie scouting f a c i l i t y wa.--; ui.vll plaimifl. 'Jhc 

Ifind owner who donated the pinixn'ty tor (he faiMlily own-sl a l l 

the adjacent l o t s . Because of the 'iTninnial at.i;» isihtjro u ' ld id 

for ex te r ior program/in i t ia t ions , no di'vcloriiK'̂ iLt uaj: allcAod 

adjacent to tlio f a c i l i t y , llie facil i l . \ ' i.s sui')-oiindcd iiy iindovel'i"'d 

r;uij;o land, a park and tlie scoutnt is ter ' s rrsidonco. '111i.s 



a.n\uigement also piX)vidos \.i liuireV for tin; lu l̂;;l.̂  romiMii.d 

from the f ac i l i l y . 

Cost .-\n a l y s i s llie proj(X'.t u-.us corni^letod by clonal.od labor luid iiiitoivial: 

to a monetary eciuivalent of :;vlO,CX)0. l>n)joct d.ilo: T.»•..,-ili.i 
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MAXIMUM REACH 

MAX SHELF HEIGHT 

BROWSING SHELVES 

MINIMUM HEIGHT TO 
AVOID SQUATTING 
SQUATTING POSITION 
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k 3 « ^ m 
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nnin for no 
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SEEING DISTANCES 
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(15') 380 seat height 

Optimum shelving con
ditions for adults (lop) 
teenagers {centre) and 
children (bottom) 
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THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIORS 

STANDARDS 
FOR REHABILITATION 

AND 

GUIDELINES FOR REHABILITATING 

HISTORIC BUILDINGS 

Office of Archeolog.v and Historic Preservation 
Heritage ConsoiAation and Reaeatlon Service 

U.S.Department of the Interior 
Washington. DC, 20240 



T h e f o l l o w i n g " S t a n d a r d s f o r R e h a b i l i t a t i o n " s h a l l b e u s e d 
by t h e S e c r e t a r y o f t h e I n t e r i o r w h e n d e t e r m i n i n g i f a 
r e h a b i l i t a t i o n p r o j e c t q u a l i f i e s a s " c e r t i f i e d r e h a b i l i t a t i o n " 
p u r s u a n t t o t h e T a x R e f o r m A c t o f 1 9 7 6 a n d t h e R e v e n u e A c t o f 
1 9 7 8 . T t i e s e s t a n d a r d s a r e a s e c t i o n of t h e S e c r e t a r y ' s 
" S t a n d a r d s f o r H i s t o r i c P r e s e r v a t i o n P r o j e c t s " a n d a p p e a r i n 
T i t l e 36 o f t h e C o d e o f F e d e r a l R e g u l a t i o n s , P a r t 1 2 0 8 ( f o r 
m e r l y 3 6 CFR P a r t 6 7 ) . 

" R e h a b i l i t a t i o n m e a n s t h e p r o c e s s o f r e t u r n i n g a p r o p e r t y t o 
a s t a t e o f u t i l i t y , t h r o u g h r e p a i r o r a l t e r a t i o n , w h i c h m a k e s 
p o s s i b l e a n e f f i c i e n t c o n t e m p o r a r y u s e w h i l e p r e s e r v i n g t h o s e 
p o r t i o n s a n d f e a t u r e s o f t h e p r o p e r t y w^hich a r e s i g n i f i c a n t 
t o i t s h i s t o r i c , a r c h i t e c t u r a l , a n d c u l t u r a l v a l u e s . " 

1. Every reasonab le e f f o r t s l ia l l be made to provide a compatible 
use for a p roper ty which r e q u i r e s minimal a l t e r a t i o n of the b u i l d i n g , 
s t r u c t u r e , or s i t e and i t s environment, or to use a p roper ty for i t s 
o r i g i n a l l y intended purpose . 

2. The d i s t i n g u i s h i n g o r i g i n a l q u a l i t i e s or cha rac te r of a b u i l d i n g , 
s t r u c t u r e , or s i t e and i t s environment s h a l l not be des t royed . The 
removal or a l t e r a t i o n of any h i s t o r i c m a t e r i a l or d i s t i n c t i v e 
a r c h i t e c t u r a l f e a t u r e s should be avoided when p o s s i b l e . 

3. Al l b u i l d i n g s , s t r u c t u r e s , and s i t e s s h a l l be recognized as 
products of t h e i r own t ime. A l t e r a t i o n s t h a t have no h i s t o r i c a l 
b a s i s and which seek to c r e a t e an e a r l i e r appearance s h a l l be 
discouraged. 

4 . Changes which may have taken p lace in the course of time a r e 
evidence of the h i s t o r y and development of a b u i l d i n g , s t r u c t u r e , or 
s i t e and i t s environment. These changes may have acquired 
s i g n i f i c a n c e in t h e i r own r i g h t , and t h i s s i g n i f i c a n c e s h a l l be 
recognized and r e spec t ed . 

5. D i s t i n c t i v e s t y l i s t i c f e a t u r e s or examples of s k i l l e d 
craf tsmanship which c h a r a c t e r i z e a b u i l d i n g , s t r u c t u r e , or s i t e s h a l l 
be t r e a t e d with s e n s i t i v i t y . 

6. De te r io ra ted a r c h i t e c t u r a l f e a t u r e s s h a l l be r epa i r ed r a t h e r than 
r ep l aced , wherever p o s s i b l e . In the event replacement i s necessa ry , 
t he new ma te r i a l should match the m a t e r i a l being rep laced in 
composit ion, des ign , c o l o r , t e x t u r e , and o ther v i s u a l q u a l i t i e s . 
Repair or replacement of missing a r c h i t e c t u r a l f e a t u r e s should be 
based on accu ra t e d u p l i c a t i o n s of f e a t u r e s , s u b s t a n t i a t e d by h i s t o r i c , 
p h y s i c a l , or p i c t o r i a l evidence r a t h e r than on con j ec tu r a l des igns or 
the a v a i l a b i l i t y of d i f f e r e n t a r c h i t e c t u r a l elements from o ther 
b u i l d i n g s or s t r u c t u r e s . 



7. The surface cleaning of structures shall be undertaken with the 
gentlest means possible. Sandblasting and other cleaning methods 
that will damage the historic building materials shall not be 
undertaken. 

8. Every reasonable effort shall be made to protect and preserve 
archeological resources affected by, or adjacent to any project. 

9. Contemporary design for alterations and additions to existing 
properties shall not be discouraged when such alterations and 
additions do not destroy significant historical, architectural or 
cultural material, and such design is compatible with the size, 
scale, color, material, and character of the property, neighborhood 
or environment. 

10. Wherever possible, new additions or alterations to structures 
shall be done in such a manner that if such additions or alterations 
were to be removed in the future, the essential form and integrity 
of the structure would be unimpaired. 

GUIDELINES FOR APPLYING THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR'S STANDARDS FOR 
REHABILITATION 

The following guidelines are designed to help individual property 
owners formulate plans for the rehabilitation, preservation, and 
continued use of old buildings consistent with the intent of the 
Secretary of the Interior's "Standards for Rehabilitation." The 
guidelines pertain to buildings of all occupancy and construction 
types, sizes, and materials. They apply to permanent and temporary 
construction on the exterior and interior of historic buildings as 
well as new attached or adjacent construction, although not all 
work implied in the Standards and guidelines is required for each 
rehabilitation project. 

Techniques, treatments, and methods consistent with the Secretary's 
"Standards for Rehabilitation" are listed in the "recommended" column 
on the left. Those techniques, treatments, and methods which may 
adversely affect a building's architectural and historic qualities 
are listed in the "not recommended" column on the right. Every effort 
will be made to update and expand the guidelines as additional tech
niques and treatments become known. 

Specific information on rehabilitation and preservation technology may 
be obtained by writing to the Technical Preservation Services Division, 
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service, U.S. Department of the 
Interior, Washington, D.C. 20240, or the appropriate State Historic 
Preservation Officer. Advice should also be sought from qualified profes
sionals, including architects, architectural historians, and archeologists 
skilled in the preservation, restoration, and rehabilitation of old 
buildings. 



in the preservationT' restoration, and rehabilitation of old buildings. 

THE ENVIRONMENT 

Recommended Not Recommended 

Retaining distinctive fea
tures such as the size, 
scale, mass, color, and 
materials of buildings, 
including roofs, porches, 
and stairways that give a 
neighborhood its distin
guishing character. 

Introducing new construction 
into neighborhoods that is 
incompatible with the character 
of the district because of 
size, scale, color, and 
materials. 

Retaining landscape fea
tures such as parks, 
gardens, street lights, 
signs, benches, walkways, 
streets, alleys and 
building set-backs that 
have traditionally linked 
buildings to their environ
ment. 

Using new plant materials, 
fencing, walkways, street 
lights, signs, and benches 
that are compatible with 
the character of the 
neighborhood in size, scale, 
material and color. 

Destroying the relationship 
of buildings and their envi
ronment by widening existing 
streets, changing paving 
material, or by introducing 
inappropriately located new 
streets and parking lots that are 
incompatible with the 
character of the neighborhood. 

Introducing signs, street 
lighting, benches, new plant 
materials, fencing, walkways 
and paving materials that 
are out of scale or inappro
priate to the neighborhood. 

BUILDING SITE 

Recommended Not Recoimnended 

Identifying plants, trees, 
fencing, walkways, out
buildings, and other ele
ments that might be an 
important part of the 
property's history and 
development. 



BUILDING SITE — continued 

Recommended Not Recoimnended 

Retaining plants, trees, 
fencing, walkways, street 
lights, signs, and benches 
that reflect the prop
erty's history and devel
opment. 

Basing decisions for new site 
work on actual knowledge of 
the past appearance of the 
property found in photographs, 
drawings, newspapers, and tax 
records. If changes are made 
they should be carefully eval
uated in light of the past 
appearance of the site. 

Making changes to the 
appearance of the site by 
removing old plants, trees, 
fencing, walkways, out
buildings, and other elements 
before evaluating their 
importance in the property's 
history and development. 

Leaving plant materials and 
trees in close proximity to 
the building that may be 
causing deterioration of the 
historic fabric. 

Providing proper site and roof 
drainage to assure that water 
does not splash against building 
or foundation walls, nor drain 
toward the building. 

Archeological features 

Recommended Not Recommended 

Leaving known archeological 
resources intact. 

Minimizing disturbance of 
terrain around the structure, 
thus reducing the possibility 
of destroying unknown archeo
logical resources. 

Installing underground utili
ties, pavements, and other 
modern features that disturb 
archeological resources. 

Introducing heavy machinery or 
equipment into areas where their 
presence may disturb archeologi
cal resources. 

Arranging for an archeological 
survey of all terrain that must 
be disturbed during the rehab
ilitation program. The survey 
should be conducted by a pro
fessional archeologist. 



BUILDING: STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS 

Recommended 

Recognizing the special prob
lems inherent in the structural 
systems of historic buildings, 
especially where there are 
visible signs of cracking, de
flection, or failure. 

Undertaking stabilization and 
repair of weakened structural 
members and systems. 

Replacing historically impor
tant structural members only 
when necessary. Supplementing 
existing structural systems 
when damaged or inadequate. 

Not Recommended 

Disturbing existing foundations 
with new excavations that under
mine the structural stability of 
the building. 

Leaving known structural problems 
untreated that will cause continu
ing deterioration and will shorten 
the life of the structure. 

BUILDING: EXTERIOR FEATURES 

Masonry: Adobe, brick, stone, terra cotta. concrete, stucco and mortar 

Recommended * 

Retaining original masonry 
and mortar, whenever possible, 
without the application of any 
surface treatment. 

Repointing only those mortar 
joints where there is evidence 
of moisture problems or when 
sufficient mortar is missing 
to allow water to stand in the 
mortar joint. 

Not Recommended 

Applying waterproof or water re
pellent coatings or surface con
solidation treatments unless re
quired to solve a specific tech
nical problem that has been 
studied and identified. Coatings 
are frequently unnecessary, ex
pensive, and can accelerate de
terioration of the masonry. 

Repointing mortar joints that do 
not need repointing. Using elec
tric saws and hammers to remove 
mortar can seriously damage the 
adjacent brick. 

For more information consult Preservation Briefs: 1: "The Cleaning and 
Waterproof Coating of Masonry Buildings" and Preservation Briefs- 2 
Repointing Mortar Joints in Historic Brick Buildings." Both are avail

able from Technical Preservation Services Division, Heritage Conservation 
and Recreation Service. U.S. Department of the Interior, Washington. D.C. 
20240. 



BUILDING: EXTERIOR FEATURES — continued 

Masonry: Adobe, brick, stone, terra cotta, concrete, stucco, and mortar 

Recommended Not Recommended 

Duplicating old mortar in com
position, color, and texture. 

Duplicating old mortar in joint 
size, method of application, 
and joint profile. 

Repairing stucco with a stucco 
mixture that duplicates the ori
ginal as closely as possible 
in appearance and texture. 

Cleaning masonry only when 
necessary to halt deteriora
tion or to remove graffiti and 
stains and always with the 
gentlest method possible, such 
as low pressure water and soft 
natural bristle brushes. 

Repairing or replacing, where 
necessary, deteriorated 
material with new material 
that duplicates the old as 
closely as possible. 

Repointing with mortar of high 
Portland cement content can often 
create a bond that is 
stronger than the building mater
ial. This can cause deteriora
tion as a result of the differing 
coefficient of expansion and the 
differing porosity of the material 
and the mortar. 

Repointing with mortar joints of 
a differing size or joint profile, 
texture or color. 

Sandblasting, including dry and 
wet grit and other abrasives, 
brick or stone surfaces; this 
method of cleaning erodes the 
surface of the material and ac
celerates deterioration. Using 
chemical cleaning products that 
would have an adverse chemical 
reaction with the masonry mater
ials, i.e., acid on limestone or 
marble. 

Applying new material which is 
inappropriate or was unavailable 
when the building was constructed, 
such as artificial brick siding, 
artificial cast stone or brick 
veneer. 

Replacing missing signifi
cant architectural features, 
such as cornices, brackets, 
railings, and shutters. 

Removing architectural features 
such as cornices, brackets, rail
ings, shutters, window architraves, 
and doorway pediments. 



BUILDING 

Masonry: Adobe, brick, stone, 

Recommended 

Retaining the original or 
early color and texture of 
masonry surfaces, including 
early signage wherever 
possible. Brick or stone 
surfaces may have been 
painted or whitewashed for 
practical and aesthetic 
reasons. 

: EXTERIOR FEATURES ~ continued 

terra cotta, concrete, stucco and mnrr̂ r̂ 

Not Reconmended 

Removing paint from masonry 
surfaces indiscriminately. This 
may subject the building to dam
age and change its appearance. 

Wood; Clapboard, weatherboard, 

Recommended 

Retaining and preserving 
significant architectural 
features, whenever possible. 

Repairing or replacing, where 
necessary, deteriorated 
material tliat duplicates in 
size, shape and texture the 
old as closely as possible. 

shingles and other wooden siding 

Not Recommended 

Removing architectural features 
such as siding, cornices, brack
ets, window architraves, and 
doorway pediments. These are,in 
most cases, an essential part ot 
a building's character and appear
ance that Illustrate the continuity 
of growth and change. 

Resurfacing frame buildings with 
new material that is inappro
priate or was unavailable when 
the building was constructed 
such as artificial stone, brick 
veneer, asbestos or asphalt shin
gles, and plastic or aluminum siding, 
Such material can also contribute 
to the deterioration of the struc
ture from moisture and insects. 

Architectural Metals- ^nQ^ -ir-nr, ^̂ «.̂ i 
^'—cast iron, steel, pre.ĉ sed tin, aluminum, zinc 

Recommended 

Hetainlng original material, 
whenever possible. 

Not Recommended 

Removing architctural features 
that are an essential part of a 
building's character and appear
ance, illustrating the contin
uity of growth and change. 
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BUILDING: EXTERIOR FEATURES — continued 

Architectural Metals: Cast iron, steel, pressed tin, aluminum, zinc 

Not Recommended Recommended 

Cleaning when necessary with 
the appropriate method. 
Metals should be cleaned by 
methods that do not abrade 
the surface. 

Exposing metals which were in
tended to be protected from the 
environment. Do not use clean
ing methods which alter the 
color, texture, and tone of the 
metal. 

Roofs and Roofing 

Recommended 

PreservlnR the original roof 
shape. 

Retaining the o r i g i n a l 
roofing m a t e r i a l , whenever 
p o s s i b l e . 

Providing adequate roof 
drainage and Insur ing tha t 
the roofing m a t e r i a l s 
provide a wea the r t igh t 
covering for the .-jtructure. 

Keplac Lng d e t e r i o r a t e d 
roof cover ings with new 
m.ae r l a i Cliat matches the 
old lu composLt ton, s i . :e , 
shape, co lo r , and t e x t u r e . 

I ' reservln^ or r e p l a c i n g , 
whece necottdary, a l l . i r ch t -
Ceccur.ii t e a t u r e s t h a t give 
the root it.s e.;.seuttaL clvir-
.\ccer, such a;i dormer windows, 
cupol.i.s, co rn i ce s , b r a c k e t s . 
ehLnneyss, e r e s c l n g . and we.ither 
vanes. 

Not Recommended 

Changing the essential charac
ter of the roof by adding in-
appr-̂ r̂iate features such as 
dormer windows, vents, or sky
lights. 

Applying new roofing material 
that is inappropriate to the 
style and period of the build
ing and neighborhood. 

Replacing deteriorated roof 
coverings with new materials 
that differ to .such an extent 
from the old In composition, 
.size, shape, color, and texture 
that the appearance of the 
building Is altered. 

Stripping the roof of architec
tural fe.itures important to its 
character. 

file:///ccer


BUILDING: EXTERIOR FEATURES — continued 

Architectural Metals: Cast iron, steel, pressed tin, aluminum, zinc 

Not Recommended Recommended 

Cleaning when necessary with 
the appropriate method. 
Metals should be cleaned by 
methods that do not abrade 
the surface. 

Exposing metals which were in
tended to be protected from the 
environment. Do not use clean
ing methods which alter the 
color, texture, and tone of the 
metal. 

Roofs and Roofing 

Recommended 

Preserving the original roof 
shape. 

Retaining the original 
roofing material, whenever 
possible. 

Providing adequate roof 
drainage and insuring that 
the roofing materials 
provide a weathertight 
covering for the structure. 

Replacing deteriorated 
roof coverings with new 
material that matches the 
old in composition, size, 
shape, color, and texture. 

Preserving or replacing, 
where necessary, all archi
tectural features that give 
the roof its essential char
acter, such as dormer windows, 
cupolas, cornices, brackets, 
chimneys, cresting, and weather 
vanes. 

Not Recommended 

Changing the essential charac
ter of the roof by adding in-
appr'-̂ 'riate features such as 
dormer windows, vents, or sky
lights. 

Applying new roofing material 
that is inappropriate to the 
style and period of the build
ing and neighborhood. 

Replacing deteriorated roof 
coverings with new materials 
that differ to such an extent 
from the old in composition, 
size, shape, color, and texture 
that the appearance of the 
building is altered. 

Stripping the roof of architec
tural features important to its 
character. 



BUILDING: EXTERIOR FEATURES — continued 

Windows and Doors 

Recommended 

Retaining and repairing 
existing window and door 
openings including window 
sash, glass, lintels, sills, 
architraves, shutters, doors, 
pediments, hoods, steps, and 
all hardware. 

Not Recommended 

Introducing new window and door 
openings into the principal 
elevations, or enlarging or re
ducing window or door openings 
to fit new stock window sash or 
new stock door sizes. 

Duplicating the material, 
design, and the hardware of 
the older window sash and 
doors if new sash and doors 
are used. 

Installing visually unob
trusive storm windows and 
doors, where needed, that do 
not damage existing frames 
and that can be removed in 
the future. 

Altering the size of window panes 
or sash. Such changes destroy 
the scale and proportion of the 
building. 

Installing inappropriate new window 
or door features such as aluminum 
storm and screen window insulating 
glass combinations that require the 
removal of original windows and 
doors. 

Installing plastic, canvas, or metal 
strip awnings or fake shutters that 
detract from the character and ap
pearance of the building. 

Using original doors and 
door hardware when they 
can be repaired and reused 
in place. 

Entrances, porches, and steps 

Recommended 

Retaining porches and steps 
that are appropriate to the 
building and its development. 
Porches or additions reflec
ting later architectural styles 
are often important to the 
building's historical integrity 
and, wherever possible, should 
be retained. 

Discarding original doors and 
door hardware when they can be 
repaired and reused in place. 

Not Recommended 

Removing or altering porches 
and steps that are appropriate 
to the building's development 
and style. 



BUILDING: EXTERIOR FEATURES — continued 

Windows and Doors 

Recommended Not Recommended 

Retaining and repairing 
existing window and door 
openings including window 
sash, glass, lintels, sills, 
architraves, shutters, doors, 
pediments, hoods, steps, and 
all hardware. 

Introducing new window and door 
openings into the principal 
elevations, or enlarging or re
ducing window or door openings 
to fit new stock window sash or 
new stock door sizes. 

Duplicating the material, 
design, and the hardware of 
the older window sash and 
doors if new sash and doors 
are used. 

Installing visually unob
trusive storm windows and 
doors, where needed, that do 
not damage existing frames 
and that can be removed in 
the future. 

Altering the size of window panes 
or sash. Such changes destroy 
the scale and proportion of the 
building. 

Installing inappropriate new window 
or door features such as aluminum 
storm and screen window insulating 
glass combinations that require the 
removal of original windows and 
doors. 

Installing plastic, canvas, or metal 
strip awnings or fake shutters that 
detract from the character and ap
pearance of the building. 

Using original doors and 
door hardware when they 
can be repaired and reused 
in place. 

Entrances, porches, and steps 

Recommended 

Retaining porches and steps 
that are appropriate to the 
building and its development. 
Porches or additions reflec
ting later architectural styles 
are often important to the 
building's historical Integrity 
and, wherever possible, should 
be retained. 

Discarding original doors and 
door hardware when they can be 
repaired and reused in place. 

Not Recxjmmended 

Removing or altering porches 
and steps that are appropriate 
to the building's development 
and style. 
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BUILDING: EXTERIOR FEATURES — continued 

Entrances, porches, and steps 

Recommended Not Recommended 

Repairing or replacing, where 
necessary, deteriorated archi
tectural features of wood, 
iron, cast iron, terra cotta, 
tile, and brick. 

Exterior Finishes 

Recommended 

Discovering the historic paint 
colors and finishes of the 
structure and repainting with 
those colors to illustrate the 
distinctive character of the 
property. 

Stripping porches and steps of 
original material and architec
tural features, such as hand 
rails, balusters, columns, brack
ets, and roof decoration of wood, 
iron cast iron, terra cotta, tile, 
and brick. 

Enclosing porches and steps in a 
manner that destroys their inten
ded appearance. 

Not Recommended 

Removing paint and finishes down 
to the bare surface; strong paint 
strippers whether chemical or mech
anical can permanently damage the 
surface. Also, stripping oblit
erates evidence of the historical 
paint finishes. 

Repainting with colors that can
not be documented through re
search and investigation to be 
appropriate to the building and 
neighborhood. 

BUILDING: INTERIOR FEATURES 

Recommended Not Recommended 

Retaining original material, 
architectural features, and 
hardware, whenever possible, 
such as stairs, elevators, 
hand rails, balusters, orna
mental columns, cornices, 
baseboards, doors, doorways, 
windows, niantel pieces, pane
ling, lighting fixtures, par
quet or mosaic flooring. 

Removing original material, 
architectural features, and 
hardware, except where essential 
for safety or efficiency. 

Replacing interior doors and 
transoms without investigating 
alternative fire protection 
measures or possible code var
iances. 
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BUILDING: INTERIOR FEATURES —continued 

Recommended Not Recommended 

Repairing or replacing, 
where necessary, deterio
rated material with new 
material that duplicates 
the old as closely as 
possible. 

Retaining original plaster, 
whenever possible. 

Discovering and retaining 
original paint colors, wall
papers and other decorative 
motifs or, where necessary, 
replacing them with colors, 
wallpapers or decorative 
motifs based on the original. 

Where required by code, en
closing an Important inter
ior stairway in such a way 
as to retain its character. 
In many cases glazed fire 
rated walls may be used. 

Retaining the basic plan of 
a building, the relationship 
and size of rooms, corridors, 
and other spaces. 

Installing new decorative 
material and panelling which 
destroys significant architec
tural features or was unavailable 
when the building was constructed, 
such as vinyl plastic or imitation 
wood wall and floor coverings, ex
cept In utility areas such as 
bathrooms and kitchens. 

Removing plaster to expose brick 
to give the wall an appearance 
it never had. 

Changing the texture and patina of 
exposed wooden architectural features 
(including structural members) and 
masonry surfaces through sandblasting 
or use of other abrasive techniques to 
remove paint, discoloration and plaster, 
except in certain industrial or ware
house buildings where the interior 
masonry or plaster surfaces do not have 
significant design, detailing, tooling, or 
finish; and where wooden architectural 
features are not finished, molded, beaded, 
or worked by hand. 

Enclosing important stairways with 
ordinary fire rated construction 
which destroys the architectural 
character of the stair and the 
space. 

Altering the basic plan of a 
building by demolishing prin
cipal walls, partitions, and 
stairways. 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 

Reconmtended 

Keeping new additions and ad
jacent new construction to a 
minimum, making them com
patible In scale, building 
materials, and texture. 

Not Recommended 
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NEW CONSTUCTION — continued 

Recommended Not Recommended 

Designing new work to be 
compatible in materials, 
size, scale, color, and tex
ture with the earlier build
ing and the neighborhood. 

Using contemporary designs 
compatible with the charac
ter and mood of the building 
or the neighborhood. 

Designing new work which is in
compatible with the earlier 
building and the neighborhood 
in materials, size, scale, and 
texture. 

Imitating an earlier style or 
period of architecture in new 
additions, except in rare cases 
where a contemporary design 
would detract from the archi
tectural unity of an ensemble 
or group. Especially avoid 
imitating an earlier style of 
architecture in new additions 
that have a completely contempo
rary function such as a drive-in 
bank or garage. 

Adding new height to the build
ing that changes the scale and 
character of the building. Addi
tions in height should not be 
visible when viewing the princi
pal facades. 

Protecting architectural 
details and features that con
tribute to the character 
of the building. 

Placing television antennae 
and mechanical equipment, 
such as air conditioners, 
in an inconspicuous location. 

Adding new floors or removing 
existing floors that destroy 
important architectural details, 
features and spaces of the build
ing. 

Placing television antennae and 
mechanical equipment, such as 
air conditioners, where they can 
be seen from the street. 
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MECHANICAL SYSTEMS: HEATING, AIR CONDITIONING, ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING, 
FIRE PROTECTION 

Recommended Not Recommended 

Installing necessary mechanical 
systems in areas and spaces 
that will require the least 
possible alteration to the 
structural integrity and phy
sical appearance of the build
ing. 

Causing unnecessary damage to the 
plan, materials, and appearance 
of the building when installing 
mechanical svstems. 

Utilizing early mechanical sys
tems, including plumbing and 
early lighting fixtures, where 
possible. 

Installing the vertical runs 
of ducts, pipes, and cables 
in closets, service rooms, and 
wall cavities. 

Attaching exterior electrical 
and telephone cables to the 
principal elevations of the build
ing. 

Installing the vertical runs of 
ducts, pipes, and cables in places 
where they will be a visual in
trusion. 

Insuring adequate ventilation 
of attics, crawlspaces, and 
cellars to prevent moisture 
problems. 

Concealing or "making invisible" 
mechanical equipment in historic 
walls or ceilings. Frequently 
this concealment requires the re
moval of historic fabric. 

Installing "dropped" acoustical 
ceilings to hide mechanical equip, 
ment. This destroys the propor
tions and character of the rooms. 

Installing thermal insula
tion in attics and in unheat-
ed cellars and crawlspaces to 
conserve energy. 

Installing foam, glass fiber, or 
cellulose insulation into wall 
cavities of either wooden or mason
ry construction. This has been 
found to cause moisture problems 
when there is no adequate moisture 
barrier. 
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SAFETY AND CODE REQUIREMENTS 

Recommended Not Recommended 

Complying with code require
ments in such a manner that 
the essential character of 
a building is preserved in
tact. 

Working with local code of
ficials to investigate alter
native life safety measures 
that preserve the architect
ural integrity of the building. 

Investigating variances for 
historic properties allowed 
under some local codes. 

Installing adequate fire pre
vention equipment in a manner 
that does minimal damage to 
the appearance or fabric of a 
property. 

Adding new stairways and ele
vators that do not alter ex
isting exit facilities or other 
important architectural features 
and spaces of the building. 

Adding new stairways and ele
vators that alter existing exit 
facilities or important architec
tural features and spaces of the 
building. 



t<EETJNG R' 'OKS FOR CUB SCOUl' P A C K S , BOY SCOUT TROC I 'S AND EXPLORER POSTS 

PREPARED F;"R: Architects and building committees of sponsoring groups planning 
buildings that will include meeting facilities. 

GEirFRi>i INFORMATION FOR ALL PROGRAl-'.S 

When rooms are used by more than one Boy Scout or Explorer group or by other groups 
when there is no Scout meeting, provide locked storage rooms or cabinets for each 
group with generous provisions for ceremony devices, camping gear, activity supplies, 
bulletin boards, chart racks, flagstaffs, etc. 

Wherever possible, provide for separate exterior access, tmlocking, ligliting and 
heating of the meeting room as veil as rest rooms, drinking fotmtains, and phone. 

In addition, provisions for preparing and serving refreshments are desirable. 

Each program has specific meeting-room requirements, as later described, but 
vhether for Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, or Explorers, facilities should include: 

. all normal building safety measures - proper exits, fire extinguishers, 
and any other safety devices required by local codes for the size 
gathering anticipated; basic measures are—two means of exit, out-
swinging exit doors, marked exits, and panic hardware 

. movable seats and tables 

. a separate circuit of electrical outlets for projectors, spotlights, 
and ceremony devices, including a floor outlet near center of the 
room for artificial campfire 

[ 
. where eqtxipment does not have to be stored between meetings—bulletin 
boards, map rails for pennants and other decorations, and a picture 
mold (depending on other uses of the room, it may be desirable to 
include these anyway) 

. adequate heating, ventilating, and lighting 

. sttirdy structure, finishes, floors, walls, fixtures, and furnishings 
to reduce damage from use by boys and young adults and to minimize 
maintenance 

. a ceiling height sufficient to allow handling flags on a staff as well 
as for jumping and tossing games—a clear height of 9 feet is minimum 
for this need 

. adequate acoustical treatment or other means to keep meeting room 
sounds from interfering with the use of other areas 

CAMPING & ENGINEERING SERVICE 
F l u x , H A M SCHVICtS DIVISION • 

Boy Scouts of America V p 

MEETING 
ROOMS 

cub scout packs 
boy scout troops 
explorer posts 
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FOR CUB SCOUT PACKS: 

The pack meets once a month, at which time all Cub Scouts along with their fajidlies 
and friends meet in one room. Activities during the meeting include award and 
advancement ceremonies, skits, stunts, indoor games, and display of work accomplished 
during the preceding month. 

For part of the meeting everyone will be seated, preferably on three sides of an 
open space where various ceremonies, skits, and stunts will taĴ e place. At other 
times chairs will be pushed back for space-consuming games involving everyone 
present. Near the entrance tables should be placed to display work done m den 
meetings that taXe place elsewhere on a weekly basis. 

These meetings typically involve 100 to 15O people and a room of about 1,500 square 

feet is needed. 

FOR BOY SCOUT TROOPS: 

The troop, with an average of 30 boys from 11 through 17 yea^s old, meets once a 
week. M?st meetings are for only the boys and several adult leaders. At these the 
Activities include sessions for general business, instructions, ceremonies, and 
vigorous physical games and contests. 

During part of each meeting patrols of five to nine boys meet separately These 
vTtTol meetings take place in spaces called patrol corners, marked off from the 
!Sger meeting room by movable screens. Patrol corners are often fitted wxth 
iSKtinbo^ls, patrol flags, chests, and stools. While the screens and patrol 
c^er furnishing? are usually made by the troop, storage space will be needed for 
them if the room is used by other groups. 

At various times during the year, parents and friends also attend the meetings for 

courts of honor or other events. 

A space of about 1,200 square feet is adequate, with dimensions being not less than 
^0 bv to feet? These dimensions allow relay games that are an important Boy Scout 
program fea?ire. Many meetings include some outdoor activity / - ^ f ^ ^ ^ / ^ f . ^ 
Connection to an electrically lighted outdoor area of at least 1,500 square feet 
desirable. 

FOR EXPLORER POSTS: 

An average Explorer post contains 20 young adults who may meet biweekly or 
f^w Armeetings the activities consist of a combination of business, 

Tiscusslonrdp^'ects which may vary from special-interest presentations to 
b i l l d ^ a ' h ^ radio set. A room of 300 square feet is adequate for such a 
meeting. 

within the same space. 



DOCUMENTATIOJ 

2. Design 

Program Kfodification 

The most obvioiis modification of the project from the 

original program is the addition of the third facility, the 

Activity Center. This facility materialized as concern grew 

over the feasibility of the main hall (scouting facility) serving 

as a multi-activity space in a syrribiotic fashion. Hence, the 

multi-activity aspect spurred into the third facility and 

the main hall serves only the scouting program. 

Design Solution 

a) Site planning and design 

The long-range master plan, the location of the portico 

(porte cochere) on the existing structure (library), and 

the configuration of the site were three overriding factors 

in the site plan. 

When the porte cochere gained importance as a ccmton entry 

there, the ccximon entry plaza followed. Hence, the location 

of this plaza and the ranainder of the site conformed the 

location of the activities in the present arrangement. 
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2. Design 

Program Rfodification 

The most obvioiis modification of the project frcm the 

original program is the addition of the third facility, the 

Activity Center. This facility materialized as concern grew 

over the feasibility of the main hall (scouting facility) serving 

as a multi-activity space in a symbiotic fashion. Hence, the 

multi-activity aspect spurred into the third facility and 

the main hall serves only the scouting program. 

Design Solution 

a) Site planning and design 

The long-range master plan, the location of the portico 

(porte cochere) on the existing structure (library), and 

the configuration of the site were three overriding factors 

in the site plan. 

When the porte cochere gained importance as a camcn entry 

there, the cormx)n entry plaza followed. Hence, the location 

of this plaza and the ranainder of the site conformed the 

location of the activities in the present arranganent. 



Tlie scouting facility was located on the west wing of the 

site due to the anple area available for outdoor scouting 

needs. The activity center, entering off the east side of 

the plaza, then became oriented toward the south in terms of 

outdoor activities and formed a coranon plaza there with the 

library and eventually with the proposed museum, 

b) Building, planning and design 

'Library 

The adaptive-iise of the ccxribination station involved the 

placement of activities within the predetermined confines 

and also the annexation of additional space. 

The circulation/administration area is the supervisory 

focal point of the M̂ iole library. Its position allows 

maximum observation of the exits. 

The book stacks are arranged so that leisijre reading areas 

and fiction stacks are in the more open area of the library and 

study carrels and non-fiction/reference stacks are isolated at 

the end of what was the freight wing. 

The children's caboose annex adds the necesssary railroad 

flavor to the project as well as badly needed floor space. 

The transparent connection between the depot and the caboose 



allows each its individuality wiiile, conversely, putting 

than together. 

'Scouting Facility 

The accessibility of the main hall from both the entrance 

and the outdoor recreational area played a major role in 

the planning of the facility. With this direct circulation 

pattern in mind, other activities are located. The atrium 

provides an exterior atomsphere while allowing the privacy 

for the ceranonial/saninar area. The adjacency of the patrol 

rooms to the main hall allow the direct interaction between 

the activity space. 

The exterior form reflects the interior volumes as well 

as certain elements of the existing structiire. The tile and 

brick are nore direct links to the old station \\4iile the 

buttresses, string courses and portico abstract elanents of 

the depot. 

"Activity Center 

The design solution centers around the flexibility needed 

to house several different activities. The division of the 

two major activity spaces, the banquet hall and the dining/program 

area, by the atrium and the dinning/program area, by the atrium 

file:////4iile


allows two simultaneous ccmpatable activites or the use of 

the dining/program room as an extension of the larger space 

viiien needed. This would allow great occupancy diversity and 

many privacy levels as well. The major interior/exterior 

interaction allows for an even greater cc«ribination of space 

utilization vjhen the weather permits. 

As in the case of the scouting facility, exterior reflects 

the interior volumes as well as the linkages to the existing 

structiire. The buttress walls and string courses reflect 

the conbination station exterior details. 

Mechanical 

With the exception of the kitchen facility in the activity 

center, which has an evaporative cooling systan, the three 

buildings are environmentally controlled by single duct, low 

speed, all air systans. Each building is zoned in order to 

regulate different activity spaces. 

Trunk Size 

Library 18" x 20" 

17" x 20" 

Scouting Facility 
18" X 20" 

CFM/SQ. 

1.6 

1.6 

1.5 

FT. CM 

2850 

2300 

3150 

FPM 

1300 

1200 

1300 

' ' 



allows two simultaneous ccnipatable activites or the use of 

the dining/program room as an extension of the larger space 

wiien needed. This would allow great occupancy diversity and 

many privacy levels as well. The major interior/exterior 

interaction allows for an even greater conbination of space 

utilization vjhen the weather permits. 

As in the case of the scouting facility, exterior reflects 

the interior volumes as well as the linkages to the existing 

structiire. The buttress walls and string coxorses reflect 

the combination station exterior details. 

Mechanical 

With the exception of the kitchen facility in the activity 

center, which has an evaporative cooling system, the three 

buildings are environmentally controlled by single duct, low 

speed, all air systans. Each building is zoned in order to 

regulate different activity spaces. 

Trunk Size 

Library 18" x 20" 

17" X 20" 

Scouting Facility 
18" X 20" 

CFM/SQ. 

1.6 

1.6 

1.5 

FT. CM 

2850 

2300 

3150 

FPM 

1300 

1200 

1300 

J . ^ 



Scouting 
Facility 

Activity 
Center 

Trunk Size 

25" X 30" 

14" X 20" 

20" X 25" 

20" X 22" 

22" X 25" 

CM/SQ 

2 

1.5 

1.5 

2 

2 

.FT. CFM 

4608 

2160 

4320 

3750 

5450 

FPM 

1350 

1200 

1450 

1300 

1450 

All supply ducts are concealed in ceiling systems with 

the exception of the supply duct in the existing floor space 

in the library. 

Stnjctural 

A rigid steel structural systan was chosen for its feasible 

application to single level construction with long spans. The 

absence of floor loads allows long spans with small structural 

depth. Steel joists, shown in section are concealed by ceiling 

systems. However, timber tresses are used in the scouting facility in 

the main hall and seminar/ceremonial areas. Tliese are used for 

their aesthetic application to the scouting atmDsphere, not for 

structural purposes. 

For the purpose of steel joist calculations, the twD roofing 
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Trunk Size CFM/SQ.FT. CFM FBI 

Scouting 

Facility 25" x 30" 

14" X 20" 

Activity 

Center 20" x 25" 

20" X 22" 

22" X 25" 

All supply ducts are concealed in ceiling systans with 

the exception of the supply duct in the existing floor space 

in i;he library. 

Structural 

A rigid steel structural systan was chosen for its feasible 

application to single level construction with long spans. The 

absence of floor loads allows long spans with small structural 

depth. Steel joists, shown in section are concealed by ceiling 

systans. However, timber tresses are used in the scouting facility in 

the main hall and saninar/ceranonial areas. These are used for 

their aesthetic application to the scouting atmosphere, not for 

structural purposes. 

For the purpose of steel joist calculations, the two roofing 



systems were tabulated and the sizes were located in the steel 

tables according to span distances. 

Built-up roof 

Live Load 

Built/up roofing 

Steel deck with 
insulation 

Clq systan 

Total 

Ibs/sq. 

30 

6.5 

-4 

1.5 

42 

ft. Tile roof 

Live Load 

Tile 

Sheething deck 

Clq. systan 

Ibs/sq.ft. 

30 

10 

1.5 

1.5 

43 

Wood trusses were calculated by 1 ft. depth/12 ft. span; hence 

48 feet span = 4 feet depth. 




